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A Torah and Testimony Revealed Levite Production
“To the Torah and the Testimony, if anybody does not speak according
to these words, it is because they have no light in them”

Isaiah 8:20; Revelation 12:17; 14:12
Revelation 14:13

Blessed Are those who Die in Yeshua
from this Time Forward

Revelation 15:3,4

Torah Thought of the Month
President Trump in Prophecy
Daniel 8
Newsletter No.1 of the 2020 Aviv Cycle
Study No.2
Earthquakes and volcanos, famines, and disease. The earth being struck by an asteroid and wobbling like a drunkard; Yesh’yahu (Isaiah) 26:1820. The nations fighting and positioning for world dominion. These are the times we live in and will soon be living in, but Yeshua stated in Matthew
24 that many of these things would only be the beginning of sorrows. After this, they will then begin to persecute us and kill us; Daniel 7; Matthew
24:8,9: Revelation 13. The Prophet Daniel also writes about our end times, a time when the idol is set up; Daniel 11:31; Matthew 24:15, and that
speaks; Revelation 13:15, and a time when many travel back and forth, and when knowledge exponentially increases; Daniel 12:4. It is also the
time in Daniel 8 that a conflict between President Trump and Syria and Iran is prophesied.
The Chess board is laid out, the pieces are on the table, and enough of the players on the board are identifiable today to where it can be predicted
now with a reasonable degree of accuracy how Daniel 8 is going to play out in our generation. In the Chart on the next 2 pages is the prophecy laid
out in chart form concerning how I believe these prophecies are going to unfold within the next 4 to 5 years or so.
Other items from our ministry website could be easily integrated with this chart, as well as with our You-tubes concerning my visions about
disasters, both natural and man-made, to come. Those studies and You-tubes are: “Time Line 1, The 6000 Years from Adam to …”; “Time Line 7,
The 7 Year Tribulation”, and our You-tubes on “The NW Earthquake” that will destroy Portland Oregon, “The NW Volcano” that will likewise wreak
destruction upon the NW, as well as “The Missile Strike” that will destroy New York, and the “Asteroid” that is going to strike the earth, and “Invasion
from the West by China”. I believe all of these things will take place within the next 4 to 5 years. I believe the prophetic events on the chart below
concerning President Trump and Syria and Iran will take place even sooner, perhaps very soon.

The 7 Horns, 4 Winds, and 4 Beasts

Color Code & Symbol Keys

Daniel 7:1-6
Horns = Military Leaders
Winds = Regions of
Influence
Beasts = Kingdoms
First 5 Horns-Consecutive
1-Ahkminijad, 2-Assad,
3-Trump, 4-Boris
Johnson, 5-A
Communist leader

The 4 beasts of the 4 winds
of the Great Sea
(4 Regions of Dominion)
The 4 Winds
The 1st Wind & Beast –
The Lion
(Representing the West)
The UK currently led by
Boris Johnson and backed
by the USA (the Eagle)

The 7 Military Leaders
Revelation 17:7-11
The 1st Horn:
Ahkminijad of Iran
The 2nd Horn:
Assad of Syria
The 3rd Horn:
Trump of the USA
th

First 5 Horns-Segregated
The 1st Horn:
Ahkminijad of Iran
The 2nd Horn:
Assad of Syria
rd

The 3 Horn:
Trump of the USA
th

st

th

nd

The 4 Horn/1 Beast
4- The UK and its Leader
(Currently Boris Johnson)
The 5 Horn/2 Beast
5- A Communist Leader

The 2nd Wind & BeastThe Bear
(Representing the East)
A Communist Leader
The 3rd Wind & BeastThe Leopard
(Representing the South)
Islamic Nation that will be
led by the 12th Madhi (the
false prophet)
The 4th Wind & Beast
The Dreadful Beast
(Representing the North)
The EU and its Leader who
will ultimately be: the Pope
through the Vatican (the
Anti-Christ)

The 4 Horn
4- A UK Leader
(Currently Boris
Johnson)
The 5th Horn
5- A Communist
Leader
The 6th Horn
6- An Islamic Leader
(Likely the 12th Mahdi)
The 7th Horn
7- An EU Leader,
Leader of the “Dreadful
Beast”
The 8th Horn
8- The Pope

The 4th Kingdom
Daniel 2:40-43
Partly strong/partly fragile

Daniel 7:7,8
Dreadful, terrifying, exceedingly
strong

Daniel 7:19-25
Exceedingly dreadful

Prophecy Key
White Horse =
Pope’s Ecunemical /
Assimilation movement
of Rome (North Wind)
Red Horse =
Communism (East Wind)
Black Horse =
Capitalism (West Wind)
Pale Green Horse =
Islam (South Wind)

4 winds of Heaven stirring up
The Great Sea
The 4 Beasts and Next 4 Kings
Beast 1/Wind 1/Horn 4
The word “Glorious” in Daniel 8:9
A LION {UK} To the West with
comes from the Hebrew word”
Eagles wings {The USA} (West =
“tseeb-ee”. This comes from the
root word “tsav” that contains the Black Horse/Capitalism)
many nuances of “abundance”, of Wings are plucked off and it is lifted
up from the earth and made to
“Multiple colors”, and of military
stand on 2 feet like a man
strength and influence, and so
best describes the USA which is
A man’s heart is given to it {A UK
to the West.
Leader}
Beast 2/Wind 2/Horn 5
This little horn of Daniel 8:9
A BEAR {Russia/China?} To the
pushes East, South, and to the
East.raised up on one side. (East
land of “Tsav” (To the West),
= Red Horse/Communism)
leaving the North as the origin of It has 3 ribs in its teeth
this little horn.
It is told: rise up and devour much
flesh {A Communist Leader}
Therefore the little horn comes
Beast 3/Wind 3/Horn 6
out of the EU in the North, with
A
LEOPARD
To the South.{Islam}
the USA being the land of “Tsav”
with 4 wings of a bird {USA,
– the land of abundance, many
Europe, Israel, Sudan}. (SOUTH =
colors, and of great military
PALE GREEN HORSE / ISLAM)
strength and influence.
It also has 4 heads {Currently Iran,
Turkey, Syria, Saudi Arabia}
Dominion is given to it (1/4 of the
Earth); Rev.6:8
Beast 4/Wind 4/Horn 7
The DREADFUL exceedingly
strong beast. (The EU) To North.
North = White Horse of False
Ecunemical Religion.

Made of iron

Huge iron teeth

Crushes all other kingdoms,
breaks in pieces, shatters
It is somehow mingled with
seed of men

Devours, breaks in pieces,
tramples the residue
Different than all other kingdoms
before it

Teeth of iron, nails of
bronze
Devours, breaks in pieces,
tramples the residue
Different than all others

It has huge iron teeth
It devours, breaks in pieces, and
tramples the residue
It is different than all the other
beasts before it

Daniel 8:1-8
The First 3 Kings
2 Horns of Ram representing
latter day Medo-Persia in the East
{Ahkminijad & Assad - Horns 1,2}
1 Horn of Goat representing
latter day Greece in the West
{Trump – Horn 3}
Goat with rage and in fury travels
across the face of the whole earth
without touching the ground and
breaks off 2 horns of MedoPersian Ram, casting him to the
ground and trampling him
Male Goat becomes Great
After becoming strong, single
horn of Goat is broken
4 notable horns rise in their place
towards the 4 winds of Heaven

Commentary
That is, the wings are four
extremities of battle front locations
against Jews and Christians.
That is, 4 main bases of operation
in the Middle East but could
change with breaking of horns 1 &
2.
Commentary
Vatican City of the Catholic
Church is the Woman who rides
this Beast; Revelation 17:3, and
who rules over the kings of the
earth; Revelation 17:18.

The 4th Kingdom Continued
Daniel 2:40-43

Daniel 7:7,8

Daniel 7:19-25

The Woman who
Rides the Beast
Revelation 17:3-18

Commentary

Commentary

3 horns plucked up by little horn
are likely Trump, the UK leader,
and the Communist leader. This
would leave the Pope as the
Anti-christ, and the 12th Mahdi as
the False Prophet remaining of
the original 7 horns.
“The Woman/Mother of Harlots”
sits on the beast and 7 hills; Rev.
3,9. However, the “great harlot”
sits on many waters. The USA/
USMCA is the harlot that sits on
many waters; Rev.171,15.

That is, the “Woman” who sits
on mountains is Vatican City
which will govern the “Dreadful
Beast” (the EU), which i through
the “Little Horn” (the Pope) and
10 Kings, will rule the nations of
the earth from Vatican City.

7 mountains {Vatican City}

7 Previous Kings
5 have fallen (Ahkminijad,
Assad, Trump, a UK Leader,
and a Communist Leader}, 1 is
currently in power {An Islamic
leader} and a 7th is yet to come
{The little horn: the Pope}
th

The 10 Horns of 4 Kingdom/Beast
(10 New Kings of this New Kingdom)
10 toes

10 horns

10 horns on head, 10 horns
are 10 kings that arise
within 4th kingdom
th

The Little Horn of the 4 Kingdom
Little horn rises up among the 10

Little horn plucks up 3 horns by
the roots

Another horn that arises
after the 10 and is
noticeably different than the
others

10 Horns of Beast
10 horns are 10 kings {not yet
identifiable, but likely Islamic and
Communist kings in coalition with
the EU and Vatican}
th

8 King
Is one of the first 7 Kings
{Trump, Ahkminijad, Assad, a
UK Leader, a Communist
Leader, an Islamic leader (the
12th Madhi) or the Pope }
Out of these 7, the Pope is the
8th King, and he governs the
Woman (Vatican City) who rides
the Beast (the EU), and goes out
to destroy.

Is other horn before which 3
others fell, this other horn
subdues 3 kings

10 Kings {Islamic and
Communist} in unity with the
Little Horn of the 4th Beast {the
EU} destroy the harlot that sits on
many waters
Little horn has eyes like a man
and a mouth that speaks
pompous words

Other horn has eyes and
mouth that speaks
pompous words
Appearance of other horn
greater than that of fellow
horns
Other horn makes war
against Saints and prevails
until Yeshua’s arrival
Intends to change times
and law

The Great City
Woman is the great city that
rules over kings of the earth
{Vatican City}
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The United States who sits on
many waters) is the Great
Harlot that will be destroyed by
these 10 kings.

COMMENTARY
Forget Alexander the Great. Alexander the Great did not live in “the time of the end”; Daniel 8:17, in the latter end of Medo-Persia (Today
represented by Syria and Iran); Daniel 8:23, did not fly across the face of the whole earth without touching the ground; Daniel 8:5, and did not live
at a time when many travel to and fro, and when knowledge has greatly increased; Daniel 12:4.
Iran and Syria will do something that will infuriate President Trump, and President Trump will respond in a way that utterly destroys Damascus
Syria, and that totally removes Ahkminijad and Assad from power. President Trump then becomes exceedingly great in power and influence, but his
enemies find a way to eventually break his power as well so that he does not finish his 2nd term as President.
After he is removed as President, America loses its super power status, and the 4 beast described in Daniel 7:1-6, that is, the UK, the EU, a
Communist coalition or empire, and Islam rise to power in the vacuum left by our absence. Out of these four, the EU under the control of the Vatican
gains the pre-eminence and becomes the new super power through which the False Messiah will reign.
Concerning Revelation 17:7-11 the 5 kings that will fall are Ahkminijad, Assad, Trump, the Leader of the UK at that time, and the leader of the
Communist at that time. This will leave the EU, and Islam.
The 8th king who arises out of the 7 therefore comes out of the EU. The 8th will therefore be the Pope who runs the Vatican (The Woman) who rides
the Beast (the EU), which Revelation 17:18 states is the great city that rules over the kings of the earth. The number of kings that will rule the earth
at that time will be 10. I believe all of these prophecies will likely take place within the next 5 years, though this time frame is only an educated
guess.
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